Evaluation of urinary glycosaminoglycan excretion and renal pelvic mucosal glycosaminoglycan layer integrity in patients with recurrent stone disease and normal subjects
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To evaluate the inhibitory effect of urinary macromolecules on crystal adhesion, aggregation, and growth, 24-hour urinary excretion of glycosaminoglycans (GAG’s) together with the integrity of renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer were evaluated in 45 patients with recurrent Calcium-oxalate stone disease and 20 patients with ureteropelvic junction obstruction and no past history of stone disease. Urinary glycosaminoglycan excretion in patients with recurrent stone disease showed a statistically significant difference when compared to that of normal subjects (p<0.01). On the other hand, scanning electronmicroscopic (SEM) evaluation of the renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer revealed irregularity and disruption in some parts of the mucosa. Loss of mucosal GAG layer in some parts of the mucosa was also the leading finding of light microscopy. The integrity of this urothelial GAG layer was uniform and regular in all of the normal individuals evaluated. These findings suggest to a correlation between the level of macromolecules (GAG) in the urine and stone formation in patients with recurrent stone disease. The integrity of renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer may be important in the adhesion, aggregation and growth of calcium-oxalate crystals in stone forming patients. [Turk J Med Res 1995; 13(6): 176-180]
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Urinary constituents that are able to reduce crystal nucleation and inhibit the growth and aggregation of formed crystals have been the focal point of many studies which deal with stone disease. Various ions, molecules and macromolecules have been studied in vitro and are considered to be important in the development of urinary crystals (1-3). Although the composition of the urine seems to be involved in the formation of urinary crystals, the exact etiology is still unknown (4,5).

Experimental studies have suggested that the surface epithelium of the urinary tract should be resistant to the binding of a large number of substances (small and large ions, molecules, crystals, bacteria and cells) (6).

Both clinical and experimental studies during the last decade suggested a major role of urinary macromolecules in crystal oxalate formation and/or crystal growth (7,8). The glycosaminoglycan (GAG) layer that normally covers urothelium seemed to prevent calcium crystals from adhering to the mucosal surface and acting as a nidus for stone formation (9-11). Thus, the level of excreted GAG in urine, and the integrity of GAG layer in the various parts of the urinary tract may be important in the adhesion, formation and growth of the urinary crystals (12,13).

In this prospective study, we have quantified the urinary GAG excretion in normal and stone forming patients; we have also compared the integrity of renal pelvic mucosa GAG layer in normal and stone bearing patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our study group consisted of 45 patients (32 males, 13 females) with recurrent stone disease and 20 patients (14 males, 6 females) with no past history of urinary stone disease. The ages of the patients with stone disease ranged from 24 to 46 years with an average value of 34.3 years. Average age value for the second group was 32.7 years (22-43 years).

All of the patients were on a regular diet, had normal renal functions and were not taking a diuretic. They did not have any active disease or urinary tract infection (UTI). A 24-hour overnight urine sample was
obtained from each patient during the initial evaluation. Samples were kept in a refrigerator without any preservation until the assessment of GAG level in the urine. Urinary GAG level was measured according to the method proposed by Teler et al. (14).

Evaluation of renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer integrity was performed on tissue specimens obtained in operations performed in patients with recurrent stone disease (pyelolithotomy) and in patients with ureteropelvic junction stenosis (Pyeloplasty). The tissues were immediately placed in a mixture of 2% paraformaldehyde and 2% glutaraldehyde buffered to pH 7.2 with 0.1 M phosphate and fixed at 4°C for 2 hours. After rinsing in several changes of phosphate buffer, the specimens were placed in a veronal acetate buffered (pH 7.2) 2% solution of osmiumtetrahydroxide at 4°C for 2 hours. Dehydration was performed in a graded series of ethanol at 4°C, followed by embedding in araldite CY 212. Sections were cut on an LKB ultramicrotome, stained with both uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The urothelial biopsies were examined in an EM-10 Zeiss electron microscope.

Student’s t test was used for statistical significance evaluation between two groups.

RESULTS

Of the 45 patients with recurrent stone disease, 19 patients had undergone three operations and 26 patients had undergone two operations. Patient characteristics and the number of previous operations are presented in Table 1. The 20 patients in the control (pyeloplasty) group had no stone operation prior to the pyeloplasty. The majority of these patients had moderate or minimal dilation of the renal pelvis.

I. Urinary GAG excretion

Urinary GAG excretion (mg/ml) in patients with recurrent stone disease was 7.02±4.68 (SEM) as compared to 12.78±8.42 (SEM) in the pyeloplasty group (p<0.01). Details are provided in Table 2.

II. Light microscopy and Transmission electron microscopy findings

The integrity of the surface GAG layer was regularly observed in the urothelial biopsies of renal pelvis from the control group. Because of sulfonated GAG’s we observed metachromasy in some parts of the mucosal layer which was identified as pink lines on a blue surface (Figure 1). On the other hand, SEM evaluation of the controls revealed the structural integrity of cell organelles adjacent to the apical parts. The granular endoplasmic reticulum (GER) and mitochondria were seen regular and fine granular chromatic material was condensed against the inner aspect of the nuclear envelope (Figure 2).

Table 1. Patients characteristics and the number of previous operations in patients with recurrent stone disease.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of total patients</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study group</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>69.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range (years)</td>
<td>24-46</td>
<td>33.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous stone operation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two times</td>
<td>26/45</td>
<td>57.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three times</td>
<td>19/45</td>
<td>42.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Evaluation of the urinary glycosaminoglycan excretion between two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group 1</th>
<th>Group 2</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urinary GAG</td>
<td>7.02±4.68</td>
<td>12.78±8.42</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excretion (mg/ml) (±SEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Group 1 Patients with recurrent stone disease
Group 2 Patients with no past history of stone disease
(Ureteropelvic junction stenosis)
Figure 2. Electron microscopy of renal pelvic urothelium of control patient: Apical membrane of the cell (A), keeps its regularity (See arrow) nucleus (N) is rounded, nucleolus (n), mitochondria (M) and GER with small granules are being well observed, (x 12000)

Figure 3. Light microscopic observation of the section of patients with recurrent stone disease: Apical mucine layer (A) seems to be irregular, (See arrow) the mucine layer is disrupted, lost in some parts of the mucosa and the intracellular spaces are widened.(x 40)

On the other hand, evaluation of the biopsies from patients with recurrent stone disease showed the GAG layer to be irregularly organized and disrupted in some areas. Light microscopy also identified irregularity and loss of the GAG layer in some parts of the mucosa (Figure 3). SEM examination of the same specimens revealed very large vacuoles in the GER and enlarged mitochondria were enlarged. Nucleus were commonly indented (Figure 4). In the apical parts of the cells, the membrane lost its original regularity and there were cellular debris in the lumen.

DISCUSSION

It has been generally accepted that urinary stones result from the aggregation of individual crystals and/or growth into large particles in the urine after nucleation (13,15,16). Inhibitor (7,15,17) substances may play a role in crystal aggregation and/or crystal growth.

In many studies GAG's exhibited an inhibitory effect on the nucleation of urinary crystals (18-21). There is increasing agreement that one or more macromolecular constituents of urine possess major crystal growth inhibitor activity. This inhibitor activity has been particularly attributed to glycosaminoglycans. Although the mechanism of the action is uncertain, the inhibitory effect appears to be related to the binding of the inhibitor (GAG's) on the crystal surface where it inhibits induction of new crystal growth and aggregation (22-25).
EVALUATION OF URINARY GLYCOSAMINOGLYCAN EXCRETION

Urothelial GAG layers may also prevent calcium from adhering to surface cells and acting as a nidus for stone formation. Urothelial GAG’s may also prevent the adherence of other molecules that could act as a matrix for calcium deposition. Inhibitor activity may be directly related to the affinity of the GAG for the crystal surface. GAG layers may alter crystal surface characteristics so that calcium oxalate crystals do not adhere to each other. This proposal has been supported by the observation that the anticrystal adherence property of normal urothelium can be damaged by a variety of GAG damaging agents (1,6,26,27).

Thus it seems logical that the urothelial surface may play a vital role in determining nucleation and whether calcium-oxalate crystals adhere to the urothelium and thus remain in the urinary tract where further fixed particle growth into a macroscopic stone could occur.

Despite all of these proposals, GAG’s have not been thoroughly evaluated in terms of their prophylactic effect on stone formation. Although the inhibitory effect against Ca-oxalate crystallization has been demonstrated the urinary excretion of GAG did not seem to be a good marker because of the variability of results (12,22,28-30).

In our present study, determination of urinary GAG excretion levels in terms of mg/ml revealed a statistically significant difference between stone forming and normal patients (p<0.05). Patients with recurrent stone disease seemed to have decreased urinary levels of GAG excretion. Our findings in this aspect supported the proposals on the inhibitory effect of macromolecules on stone formation. Evaluation of renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer integrity in our patients with recurrent stone disease revealed considerable structural defects as compared to the controls. In stone patients this layer was often lost indicating a gate for crystal adhesion and aggregation. Our observation further supports the idea that GAG layer of the urinary tract constitutes an important barrier to the adhesion and aggregation of calcium-oxalate crystals. Evaluation of the patients with ureteropelvic junction obstruction with no episodes of stone formation revealed no defect in the GAG layer. The integrity of this layer in all patients was well preserved.

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that there is a significant difference in urinary GAG excretion between patients with recurrent stones and normal patients. Evaluation of the integrity of renal pelvic mucosal GAG layer further supports the proposal that there may be defects in the GAG layer of stone patients. Further clinical and experimental studies with larger series of patients are needed to substantiate or refuse this hypothesis.
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